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news SCOTS will go without almost anything to enjoy

a new travel experience — including giving up
designer clobber, a fancy phone upgrade and
even nights out.
More than eight out of ten (83 per cent) “experience
hunters” surveyed by Hilton Hotel Resorts in Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Aberdeen said they are prepared to sacrifice material goods to discover something new.
Over half (57 per cent) said they would give up
designer clothes, 46 per cent would forgo a phone
upgrade and 40 per cent would give up takeaways for a
trip away. Top Ten bucket list experiences include seeing
the Northern Lights, staying on a tropical island, riding
the Orient Express, driving Route 66 and going on safari.
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lHealth l Property l Money l Perks l Motors l Puzzles
FILM icon Ava Gardner
brought glamour to
the Costa Brava with
the classic Pandora
And The Flying Dutchman — and a new
route from Scotland
has opened up this
box of delights.

Girona, on the Spanish
coast, is now a destination
for Jet2 from Glasgow and
it led me to the gorgeous —
if not comically named —
village of Tossa de Mar,
dubbed the ‘blue paradise’.
Hollywood
beauty
Ava
brought the sleepy fishing village to the world’s attention
when she co-starred with James
Mason, right, as the fiery bullfighter Mari Cabré in 1951.
It led to a real-life drama,

GO: GIRONA

GETTING THERE: Jet2.com fly twice weekly to Girona from
Glasgow from now until September with fares from £53pp
one way including taxes. See jet2.com
STAYING THERE: Jet2holidays has a week at the 4H Fergus
Style Nautic Park Hotel, Girona, from £329pp room only on
June 10 from Glasgow. The price includes a 22kg baggage
allowance and return transfers. See jet2holidays.com or call
0800 408 5599.
MORE INFO: For the best information on the Costa Brava see
en.costabrava.org
with the actress getting a little
too friendly with Mason, forcing then boyfriend Frank Sinatra to fly in to reclaim her.
But director Albert Lewin
chose Tossa because of its
stunning scenery and I immediately fell in love with it too.
Its main beach, Platja Gran,
was dotted with colourful boats
and sunseekers. Tossa de Mar

is a rare town where you can
watch the Mediterranean waves
and get a charming view of
medieval history without even
turning your head.
Vila Vella is the last fortified
medieval town in Costa Brava
and has thriving restaurants,
charming cobblestone pedestrian streets and breath-taking
views. The new Jet2 service is

also the gateway
to some of the
most
popular
tourist
resorts
on the Brava,
including Platja
d’Aro and Lloret de Mar.
With
its
beautiful
beaches
and
plentiful
bars
and
restaurants,
Platja
d’Aro is perfect
for both family
and adult-only
breaks. Spend the day soaking
up the sun on the golden
sands, lose yourself wandering
the medieval streets of the Old
Town or simply enjoy some
retail therapy on the bustling
Av. De S’Agaro.
At night head to one of the
many fantastic restaurants to
sample some traditional Catalan cuisine before partying into

GIRONA IS PERFECT BASE TO EXPLORE SPANISH
SIMMPLY THE BEST
GIG, FLAMINGOLAND

FORMER Liberty X star and The Voice winner Kevin Simm is
set to headline at Flamingo Land’s Party In The Park on
June 25.
So don’t rush home after a day exploring the Theme Park
Zoo. Get in a party mood instead and stay for an evening
packed with spectacular live entertainment.
The fun starts with a children’s Farewell Show starring Mia
and Mylo, the Yorkshire park’s meerkat mascots, followed by
acrobatic team the Bongo Warriors, and supporting live
music acts.
Liberty X had seven Top Ten hits and the No1 single, Just A
Little. Kevin will be supported by 4th Impact, who caused a
stir when they hit TV screens on The X Factor in 2015.
Admission to Party In The Park is free for visitors attending
during the day, Season Pass holders and Holiday Village
guests. Special Event Tickets available online, allowing entry
from 5pm for £10. See flamingoland.co.uk

Mar the
merrier

news OUTDOOR adventure specialist G Adventures

has three new Norwegian treats onboard its
expedition ship, G Expedition, in May next year.
Cruise the fjords from Tromso to Bergen to see
the glaciers, UNESCO-protected sites and wildlife.
Try the Scottish Highlands and Norwegian Fjords
where you will see the Standing Stones of Stennes, the
mystical Ring of Brodgar and cruise to the Shetlands.
Or the Norwegian Fjords and Polar Bears of Spitsbergen trip, where you cross the glaciers in search of polar
bears. There’s a 15 per cent discount if you book by June
30. See gadventures.co.uk or call 0844 272 2040.

FEELTHEFORCEOF
DYNAMICDINGLEWAY

THE Star Wars team has recently been back in Ireland and on
the magnificent Wild Atlantic Way, filming the next instalment
of the space saga.
Moviegoers got a glimpse of the natural beauty of the west
of Ireland in Star Wars: The Force Awakens and the crew is
back with Star Wars VIII and shooting in various locations
along the West of Ireland, including the Dingle Peninsula.
They have been taken by the out-of-this-world landscapes,
fascinating heritage, breathtaking ocean views… and so can
you.
You don’t have to be a Jedi to feel the Force of the Dingle
Peninsula, just pack your walking boots and head over.
IrelandWays.com has some great walking tour options on
the stunning Dingle Way and you can even get your Kerry
Camino passport and get it stamped along the way, to get
your pilgrim certificate in Dingle’s St James Church. See irelandways.com for details and prices.

TRIP . . . Jean
checks out
the sights,
including
Peralada
Castle
Museum

